GBBC Blockchain Central
Davos

AGENDA

MONDAY, JANUARY 20
14:00 Lounge Open for Networking, Meetings & Badge Pick-Up
19:00-24:00 Kick-Off Reception
In Partnership With:
Featuring:
Michael Casey
Chief Content Officer, CoinDesk
Rutger van Zuidam
Founder & CEO, Odyssey.org
Sandra Ro
CEO, Global Blockchain Business Council

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21
9:00 Lounge Open for Networking & Meetings
13:00-14:00 "THE REVOLUTION OF MONEY IS HERE: ARE YOU READY?"
In Partnership With:
Speakers:
David Treat
Senior Managing Director & Head of Accenture's Blockchain Business
J. Christopher Giancarlo
Chairman Emeritus, US Commodity Futures Trading Commission; Senior Counsel, Willkie Farr & Gallagher
Dante Disparte
Vice Chair & Head of Public Policy and Communications, Libra Association
Ed Vaizey
Senior Advisor, FTI Consulting; Former Miniser for Culture, Communications and Creative Industries, UK
MODERATOR: Joanne Po
Head of Multimedia Content & Executive Producer, CoinDesk

14:00-15:00 "THE NEXT BREAKTHROUGH TECHNOLOGY: GOVERNANCE"
In Partnership With:
Speakers:
MODERATOR: Tomicah Tillemann
GBBC Board Chair; Director, Digital Innovation & Governance Initiative, New America
Lisa Witter
Founder & Executive Chair, Apolitical; Chair, WEF Council on Agile Governance
Dante Disparte
Vice Chair & Head of Public Policy and Communications, Libra Association
Brian Behlendorf
Executive Director, Hyperledger, The Linux Foundation

16:00-17:00 "Tokenization - Moving From Theory to Practice"
In Partnership With:
Speakers:
MODERATOR: Joanne Po
Guido Buehler
CEO, SEBA Bank AG
Mason Borda
CEO, TokenSoft
Roger Darin
Head Crypto Assets and Head of Blockchain Advisory, inacta AG
Andre Portilho
Associate Partner & Head of Volatility Desk, Banco BTG Pactual
Pascal Gauthier
CEO, Ledger
MODERATOR: Joanne Po
Head of Multimedia Content & Executive Producer, CoinDesk

Purchase GBBC Blockchain Central Lounge Badges:
https://gbbcouncil.org/event/blockchain-central-davos-2/
AGENDA

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21

17:30-18:30 "Global Transparent Supply Chains"
In Partnership With: Everledger
Speakers:
- Evgeny Gokhberg
  Head of Europe, Everledger
- Tanya Stephens
  Senior Innovation Leader, Procter & Gamble
- Klemens Link
  Head of Development, Gübelin Gem Lab

MODERATOR:
Mercina Tillemann
COO, Global Blockchain Business Council

19:00-21:00 Private Invitation-Only Event
In Partnership With: Consensys, Bitcoin Suisse, Microsoft
Featuring:
- Joe Lubin
  Founder, ConsenSys
  Co-Founder, Ethereum
- Howard Lutnick
  Chairman & CEO of Cantor Fitzgerald L.P.
- David Riegelnig
  Head Risk Management, Bitcoin Suisse
- Sháka Rasheed
  Managing Director, Capital Markets, Microsoft
- J. Christopher Giancarlo
  Chairman Emeritus, US Commodity Futures Trading Commission;
  Senior Counsel, Willkie Farr & Gallagher
- Jason Chlipala
  CEO, Stellar Development Foundation
- Richard Byworth
  CEO, Diginex
- Neha Narula
  Director, Digital Currency Initiative, MIT Media Lab
- Michael Coletta
  Head of Innovation and Emerging Tech Strategy, London Stock Exchange Group

21:00-24:00 Lounge Open for Networking

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22

9:00 Lounge Open for Networking & Meetings

10:00-11:00 "Women In Blockchain" Power Hour
In Partnership With: Calibra

13:00-14:00 "Inflection Point: Will 2020 be the year digital assets join the mainstream?"
In Partnership With: Diginex
Speakers:
- Richard Byworth
  CEO, Diginex
- Neha Narula
  Director, Digital Currency Initiative, MIT Media Lab
- Jason Chlipala
  COO, Stellar Development Foundation
- John Werner
  Managing Director, Link Ventures
- Michael Coletta
  Head of Innovation and Emerging Tech Strategy, London Stock Exchange Group

MODERATOR:
Joanne Po
Head of Multimedia Content & Executive Producer, CoinDesk

Purchase GBBC Blockchain Central Lounge Badges:
https://gbbcouncil.org/event/blockchain-central-davos-2/
GBBC Blockchain Central Davos

AGENDA

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22

14:00-14:30 Get to Know the "Known Traveller Digital Identity"
In Partnership With:

Presenters:
Christine Leong
Managing Director and Head of Blockchain Identity, Accenture Security

Daniel Bachenheimer
Principal Director & Unique Identity Services Lead, Accenture

15:00-15:20 "The End of the Beginning: Pivoting From Today’s Blockchains to the 2030’s"
Presented By:

Presenter:
Mark Treshock
Global Solutions Leader, Healthcare and Life Sciences, IBM

15:30-16:00 Remarks by Alan Boehme, Global Chief Technology Officer, Procter & Gamble

16:00-17:00 "Get to know Hyperledger, the Linux Foundation’s Enterprise Blockchain Community"
In Partnership With:

Speakers:
MODERATOR:
Daniela Barbosa
VP of World Wide Alliances, Hyperledger, The Linux Foundation

Joe Lubin
Founder, ConsenSys, Co-Founder, Ethereum

Makoto Takemiya
Co-Founder & CEO, Soramitsu

Jason Kelley
Senior Manager, Blockchain Services, IBM

Christine Leong
Managing Director and Head of Blockchain Identity, Accenture Security

17:00-18:00 "The Prosperity Collaborative: A Davos discussion of building an efficient and fair global taxation system by harnessing innovative technologies"
In Partnership With:

Speakers:
Jeff Saviano
Global Tax Innovation Leader, EY; Fellow, MIT Connection Science

Sheila Warren
Head of Blockchain and Distributed Ledger Technology, World Economic Forum

Sandy Pentland
Director, MIT Connection Science

Tomicah Tillemann
GBBC Board Chair; Director, Digital Innovation & Governance Initiative, New America

Sandra Ro
CEO, Global Blockchain Business Council

Purchase GBBC Blockchain Central Lounge Badges:
https://gbbcouncil.org/event/blockchain-central-davos-2/
AGENDA

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22

18:00-19:00 "The Digitization of Everything"
Speakers:
- Thomas Hardjono, CTO, MIT Connection Science & Engineering
- Kalle Palling, Former Member of Parliament, Estonia; Co-Founder, Cachet
- Alex Blagirev, Digital & IR Director, Sensorium Corporation
- Marta Belcher, Attorney, Ropes & Gray

MODERATOR: Mercina Tillemann, COO, Global Blockchain Business Council

19:00-24:00 Lounge Open for Drinks & Networking

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23

9:00 Lounge Open for Networking & Meetings

14:30-15:30 "Regulatory Roadblocks to Implementation"
In Partnership With: Steptoe
Speakers:
- Alan Cohn, Partner, Steptoe & Johnson LLP
- Jason Hsu, At-Large Legislator of the 9th Legislative Yuan, Taiwan
- Denis Pitcher, Chief FinTech Advisor to the Premier of Bermuda
- Yuval Rooz, Co-Founder & CEO, Digital Asset

MODERATOR: Mercina Tillemann, COO, Global Blockchain Business Council

In Partnership With: tangem
Presenters:
- Sergio Mello, CEO, Tangem
- Mariana Dahan, Co-Founder & CEO, World Identity Network (WIN)

17:00-18:00 "Outcompeting Destructive Systems"
In Partnership With: ODYSSEY
Speakers:
- Rutger van Zuidam, Founder & CEO, Odyssey.org
- Kavita Gupta, Lecturer, Stanford University; Managing Partner, Katapult. AI
- Sanjay Poonen, Chief Operating Officer, Customer Operations, VMWare
- Rod Beckstrom, Former President & CEO, ICANN; Founder & CEO, BECKSTROM
- Yuval Rooz, Co-Founder & CEO, Digital Asset
- Marta Belcher, Attorney, Ropes & Gray

Purchase GBBC Blockchain Central Lounge Badges: https://gbbcouncil.org/event/blockchain-central-davos-2/
AGENDA

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23

19:30-1:00 "An Evening of Entertainment, Media, and Blockchain"
Cohosted by GBBC and Sensorium Corporation

19:30-20:30 "Blockchain, AR, VR, IoT - How New Tech is Transforming the Media Landscape"
Speakers:
Nikita Bokarev
Chief Marketing Officer, Sensorium Corporation

Michael Casey
Chief Content Officer, CoinDesk

Danny Brown Wolf
Head of Partnerships, Orbs; COO, Hexa Foundation

Matt Sorum
CCO & Co-Founder Artbit; Partner, STHORM
Former Drummer, Guns N' Roses
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Inductee

MODERATOR:
Sandra Ro
CEO, Global Blockchain Business Council

20:30-20:45 Special Demo & Presentation on Virtual Reality
Presented By:

Alex Blagirev
Digital & IR Director, Sensorium Corporation

Nikita Bokarev
Chief Marketing Officer, Sensorium Corporation

Brian Kean
Head of International IR, Sensorium Corporation

21:00 Special Concert Performance by Matt Sorum, Former Drummer, Guns N' Roses

Open to GBBC Lounge Badge Holders.
Arrive Early to Ensure Access.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24

9:00 Lounge Open for Networking & Meetings
Thank You to Our Partners & Sponsors